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isn’t very safe to stay at

Recent statistics that

^fbeen compiled by the Na-

Mal Safety Council puts the

ti011 of staying at home next

tomobile danger. Ac-

ding to figures there vvas an

J01 ase of two thousand deaths

Ilie 1929 as compared to the

in 1928. The auto is

»„ the au'

Congressional
Cellebrities Find

His Work Interesting. Sit

for Portraits.

0

death .

'Led for the increase- For

cidental deaths by automobiles

1 the figures are 31,000.

conducted in

the United

slone

«afety campaigns

„11 the cities in

States by the Boards of Edu-

tions and various agencies

t;ems to have been productive

j some good for the death rate

sniong the children has- scarcely

lCreased. Deaths reaching the

{otal 0f 23,000 are the record

cf aecidents in or about the

j,onle. About one-third of this

nimber was caused by falls,

principally resulting from slip-

pjng in the >bath-tub and slips

j ji the rugs. Eurns, scalds, and

esplosions rank high. Industria]

deaths exceed home deaths by

mly a small number.

-e*

“The best preparation for

peace is the preparation for

Kr” has been a time worn ex-

pression. Now even horses will

ke prepared for war. At Fort

1 the Field Artillery Board

has recently tided out gas masks

for horses. In the trials it was

found that horses lost a little

' efficiency in that they were not

raked faster than a walk and

| the air was not too humid. Some

d the animals got irritable un-

ier the masks, while others got

ad to them very quickly. Dur-

the last w-ar many horses

were lost in gas attacks or they

not be used at ali close to

front. The horse has ad-

vantages over the trucks des-

P‘te the bragging of the machine

* ¥ *

Božidar Jakac the Siovene ar¬

tist who made a vvonderful im-

pression on the people of Cle¬

veland with the ex.position of

his works of art last spring is

making the same kind of im-

pression on the city of Wash-

ington D. C., where he is living

temporarily and doing work for

the nation’s legislators and other

national celebrities.

Ohio Senator Sits for Jakac

While a great deal of his work

is with senators and members

of the House of Representatives

it seems that that is only the

entering wedge and a way of

convineing people that he can

do real work. Some little time

ago he has finished the portrait

of Hon. R. McCulloch the sena¬

tor from Ohio and received much

puhlic praise for it but vvhile

the praise was unstinting Sen¬

ator McCulloch’s picture made a

real impression on other people

who will have their portraits

done by our Siovene artist.

By co-incidence a nationally

known doetor vvhose name is not

given in reports became interest-

ed in the work of Mr. Jakac

when he saw Mr. McCullocihls

portrait at the picture-framers.

In fact he was so much interest-

ed that he vvill sit for a por¬

trait.

Now Busy With Edelson Portrait

While busy vvith many things

Mr. Jakac is most interested in

the painting and is at present

busy on the portrait of Mr. Ed¬

elson a vice-president of the

Pennslyvania Railroad.

The puhlic is also interested

in Mr. Jakac’s work and during

his stay in Washington he ihas

received much publicity in the

Washington nevvspapers telling

of his marvellous work and the

(Continued on page four)

K the automat craze goes or

,standard;ization is pushed

vigorously as it is at the pres-

1 even the butchers will have

0 ^an£ up their knives, cleavers

®Ws and aprons. It has been

^ °ut in New York already

seems to be working with

®*e^uccess. In the “butcher-

r'a the meat is exhibited in

^andard cuts and standard

jTacles, sealed in transparent

„ Xes stamped as to grade by

a e Government inspeetors. They

J.e d‘splayed in refrigerators

' plate glass fronts and dis-

; Sed by personable young

les’ The meat is cut and

^c 'ed by a central packing

l,se and delivered in refriger-

iav truc^s"^Feady ended is the

žen "^en kutcher gave a

M ®rous slice of liver and bone

Ih e Itlarrow and now it seems

doo ^utcher himself is

H0 eT Two generations from

L. c“tldren vvill be reading of

a. c er s and think that they

Work of Slav Clevelander to

Close Concert of August 17.

t to

Second Honeymoon Will be at

K. S. K. J. Convention in

Waukegan 111.,

FRATERNALLY ACTIVE

Mr. John Gornik Has Been

President of S. D. Z. Since

Organization in 1910.

Columbus

is usmg

Ct. 6 rage when

‘ Sed the ocean.

* * w

detection

devj methods with the latest

•'■•ave 6S ' F°tice 0;f C’eylon

let j, USe<^ ^e invisible ultra-vio-

of a s to identify fragments

tle,j a aytomo'bile light and set-

1 c'idoL C xsPuTe as to vvhere an ac-

t°ok plače.

Chorus and instrumental mu¬

šic will be included in the pro¬

gram of Slovak national mušic

which will be given at Edge-

water Park bandshell, Sunday,

August 17, at 8 p. m. by Slovak

musical societies.

This will be the eighth of a

series of national musical con-

certs arranged by Samuel New-

man, city direetor of parks.

John Orsagh vvill direct the

Slovak program after the city

band under the direction of

Maurice Spitalny has completed

the first hour of mušic.

Two choruses will be sung by

the General Milan R. Stafanik

Dramatic and Singing Society

under the direction of Mr. Or¬

sagh.

The final number will be the

John Francisci Rimavsky march

by Dr. M. Francisci.

Here is the program:

First Hour, Maurice Spital-

(Continued on page four)

Saturday August 16 will be

Saturday and to most people it

will remain Sajturday August

16th. But to Mr. and Mrs. John

Gornik it will be Saturday Aug¬

ust 16th and the 25 anniversary

of their wedding which took

plače on August 16, 1905.

Twenty five years ago Mr.

and Mrs. John Gornik entered

into a contract which is to last

until death doth them part and

it is with great pleasure in this

day of divorces to be able to

record that another of our Sio¬

vene prominent families will

celebrate their twenty-fifth an-

niversary.

Wil! Honeymoon in Waukegan

To celebrate the day in the

correct manner Mr. and Mrs.

John Gornik will take another

honeymoon trip this time not to

Niagra Falls which they visited

on their honey-moon twenty five

years ago, this time they will go

to the K. S. K. J. convention

which will be 'held at Waukegan

lllipois next week. Somehovv

the idea of going to a conven¬

tion of a large fraternal organi¬

zation fits ideally into the pic¬

ture of Mr. John iGornik. He

has been actively interested

fraternally for more than twent/y

years, and to visit an organiza¬

tion is quite fitting.

Activity and more activity

seems to be the keynote of Mr.

and Mrs. John Gornik for they

are identified with fraternal

and other organization work so

that even the old timers cannot

rememlber when they first met

them in that sort of work they

vvere always ‘active.

Mr. John Gornik’s haberdash-

ery and tailoring business has

been known to people since Jan-

uary 28, 1905 and many a per-

son can stili teli you that Gor-

niks was the first plače that

furnished him with the first set

of American apparel when they

came to America and wanted to

get rid of their old country

clothes.

SLOVENE SOKOL GETS

HIGH NHG tl MET

Was Given Second Plače as Re-

sult of Excellent Showing

at the City-Wide Meeiing

at Brookside

SOKOL LEADER FOR YEARS

Cleveland Sokol to Send Seven

Gymnasts to the National

Sokol Meet in Detroit

Siovene Girl Meets

tl

Caught in Undertow She Drowns

in Spite of Heroic Work

of Friends

WAS BRILLIANT ŠTUDENT

Cleveland Siovene Sokols have

accepted a challange and an in-

vitation to be present at the Na¬

tional Sokol contests whieh will

be held at Detroit beginning on

Labor Day land lasting through

three days. The invitation has

been accepted and seven Siovene

Hundreds attend Last Rites of

Miss Veronica Samich

An empty cbair will be the

only visible sign that something

■piliil
J.

Veronica Samich

Staniev Bencina, well known

among the younger American

Slovenes of Cleveland, returned

last night from a trip to Europe.

Welcome home!

Organized S. D. Z. in 1910

Fraternal work is Mr. Gor-

niks principle oeeupation out-

side of his business establish-

ment. In 1910 when it was felt

that should be an Ohio organiza¬

tion that would take čare of the

needs of Siovene people Mr. Gor¬

nik did not look around and see

if there was anyone else who

would do the work. The sleeves

vvere rolled up now he is the

president of a grand organiza¬

tion that shows much strengtb

and which is doing much good

that will never be written in any

history. In appreciation of the

work done he has been the pres¬

ident of the Siovene Mutual As-

sociation when it was organized

and has been president ever

since.

While Mr. John Gornik was

busy with fraternal organiza-

tions Mrs. Gornik has also

been active in various lodges of

the community and is largely

responsible for the credible

shovving of the Community wel-

(Continued on page four)

JOHN MARINČEK

Sokols will make the trip to De¬

troit to compete for national

titles. The best Siovene Sokols

have been selected and they are

even now busy brushing up on

the individual events vrinch

will be held on the list of con¬

tests.

Seven Sokols to Go to Detroit

The Siovene Sokols who have

been ebosen are John Marinček,

Frank Jereb, StJanley Bencina,

John Munich, John Babic, Hen-

ry Spehek and Frank Zingerle.

With this array of Cleveland

Slovene’s best Sokols there is a

note of confidence expressed

that tihey will represent the Cle¬

veland Siovene Sokols very well.

Local Sokol Gets Unusual Honor

On the heels of the invitation

to the Detroit Sokol matches

the note of confidence is raised

even higher by the fact that one

of the seven chosen to represent

the Cleveland contingent has

been given the high rating of

second best Sokol in the city

vvhen the Cleveland Gymnastic

Dr. France Preseren’$ personaut

Life in Today’s Journal

Mr. Ivan Zorman, Siovene Poet,

Writes Life and Works

of First Siovene Poet

is not right at Notre Dame Ac-

ademy and the pupils who are

coming back to class will be look-

ing for the pleasant face of

Miss Veronica Samich but she

will not be there for she is

gone. An empty chair will be

the only visible sign of absence

and that it will not be occupied

anymore by an ambitious young

lady who wit:h youthful energy

and with the characteristic am-

bition of youth who is willing

to selfsacrifice to add its little

quota to the vvorld and making

it a little better and little hap-

pier plače to live and to enjoy

some of the fruits of Tabor

which everyoneris so anxious in

enjoying and looking forvvard

to enjoy. But fate was unkind

to Veronica Samich and death

met her while she was enjoying

some of the sports that summer

time provides and which youth

partakes in the fleeing moments

of a well earned vacation.

Accident Took Plače Last Sunday

While Veronica Samich is no

longer among those who are

living she is very much among

the living by the fact that her

plače will not be filled by any

other in the hearts of those who

loved her well. Friends, pals

and chums kept the last vigil

with her mortal remains and

thousands passed the bier in

sorrow when they vvere told of

the catastrophy that overtook

their friend Veronica Samich.

Sister Makes Heroic Efforts

Miss Veronica Samich was

drovvned in the lake while she

was bathing with some friends

last Sunday and was caught by

an undertovv from vvhich she

The Cleveland Journal is hap-

py to announce that the article

which it promised in the History

of Siovene Literature on Dr.

France Prešeren the first and

the greatest of Siovene literary

men is published in today’s is-

sue. The article has been writ-

ten by Mr. Ivan Zorman our

own Siovene poet who has been

well spoken by international

critics for his work in the poe-

tic field.

Story of First Siovene Poet

It is quite a coincidence to

have one of America’s finest

Siovene poets to write a paper

on the greatest Siovene Poet

vvho ever lived. The readers of

the Journal should not miss the

article vvhich appears in the

“Short History of Siovene Liter¬

ature” on page two. They vvill

find there an excellent portray-

al of a man vvho may be said to

have given the body to the Sio¬

vene language and who made

the Siovene language a thing

vvhich can be classed as a liter-

ary language; vvho raised it

from the level of dialect vvhich

only peasants spoke with many

variations in the different prov-

inces to a unified vvhole and a

“thing at onfee full of flexibility

iand force.” The readers will

find a sympathetic criticism of

a man who iloved the Siovene,

their native land coupled with a

real love of a vvoman, by one who

has made an extensive study of

his Iife and vvho in his way can

share the same feeling and the

same sentiments that Dr. Fran¬

ce Prešeren had.

Mr. Zorman Published Three

Books of Poems

Mr. Ivan Zorman has been ac¬

tive in the field of Siovene poe-

try in America and as a poet

he is the author of three books

(Continued on page four)

ONTEST

Girls Stili Have Opportunity of

Winning Trip to Pariš With

Miss Swanson.

ACTION VERY NECESSARY

Photo, Name, Address are Only

Requisites to Enter the

Personality Contest

JOSEPH OGRIN WINS PLAČE

Slovenes Get Places in Precinct

Positions. Republican Bolt

Gets Nine Precincts.

(

Girls there is stili time to en¬

ter the personality contest that

is being held now. Though there

vvere many entrants there is

always room for one more and

vvho knows you may be the one

that vvill be chosen.

A trip to Pariš with Gloria

Svvanson and at least a chance to

meet internationially famous men

vvho vvill be here in Cleveland

on August 31 and September 1,

are the things that are offered.

Of course the Trip to Pariš vvill

be given to only one of the con-

testants but ali of them vvill have

a chance to be judged as the one

vvho has most personality for

it is only the girl vvith most per-

sonality vvho vvill eventually get

a chance to get the grand offer.

Will Have Chance to Meet the

Balloonists

The Internatronal Balloon

Races vvill make the city of Cle¬

veland the center of attraetion

to ali the nations of the vvorld

for some of the most famous

aerilists from ali the various

nations of the vvorld vvill be

here to participate in the Ben-

nett Air Races vvhich vvill bo

held August 31 and September

lst. With an international

group of balloonists and aeril¬

ists in the City the Cleveland

Press in conjunetion vvith ali the

papers vvhich cater to the var¬

ious nationalities has decided to

get a vvelcoming committee

vvhich vvill make the balloonists

feel at home and to that end

the papers and county organs

are vvorking hard to get the best

in eadh nation. :ty and eacL

county to make . p the vvelcom¬

ing committee. The way the

Cleveland Press and ali the other

papers are doing it is to select

a personality girl vvho vvill rep¬

resent the n;>tionality at thri

vvelcoming committee, 28 to rep¬

resent the nationalities and 12

to represent the counties in

Northern Ohio. The 40 girls

committee vvill have an oppor-

tunity to be judged for the grand
Joseph Ogrin, Siovene lawyer

was the only successful Siovene Ptize — the trip to Pariš

Union announced that the Slo-I cou^ n0^ extricate herself even

vene Sokol leader John Marin- though she was an exceilent

■cek has been given that plače

as a result of the excellent show-

ing that Mr. Marinček made at

the city-wide Sokol meet vvhich

was held at-Brookside Park , on

July 20th.

The meriting of second plače

is la high honor. It is an envi-

able position to hold even if it i»s

not first plače. Considering that

in the city-wide competition 180

of the city’s best gymnasts com-

peted second plače is a very high

rating.

Mr. Marinček received a beau-

tiful medal in token of second

plače that he was avvarded. Mr.

Marinček has been interested in

Sokol activities for a long per¬

iod of time and has been a con-

. scientious in his work

svvimmer. To her cries for help

prompt response was given by

her friends vvith vvhom she went

bathing. But she disappeared

belovv the vvaters before effec-

tive aid could reach her. Her

sister Emelyn vvho vvas vvith her

made sueh heroic attempts that

she vvas taken from the vvater

exhausted. Tf.ie guards made

their appearance immediately

and got the body of Veronica to

the surface and though she vvas

in the vvater only seven minutes

ali the artificial aid vvas of no

(Continued on page four)

local Sokol group he has been

leader for seven years and

brought the gymnasts to a high

In the I stage of efficiency.

eandidate for public office vvho

secured enough votes for nom-

ination as State Representative

in the elections that vvere held

last Tuesday.

Some of the Siovene candidates

for offices in the election have

been fortunate enough fn getting

the nominations for responsible

positions in the State offices

but the fight that provided most

interest in local affairs vvas the

election for Precinct leaders

vvho have charge of the elections

by precincts and on them much

of the election returns depends.

The most interesting feature

of the elections vvas that the

both parties uncovered and ed-

ucated some of the votors that

the precinct positions are things

in -vvhich the voters have a band.

The Democratic and Republi¬

can parties in the local precincts

have had a hard uphill contest

in vvhich the main Damm candi¬

dates vvon in the majority of the

precincts.

To the Republican ranks the

(Continued on page four)

Entry Date Extended to Monday

In last week’s eultion the date

of closing vvas August 12 and

now we can report that the time

for closing has been postponed

and any other girls -vviho vvish

may yet enter their naraes to

the Balloon Race editor of the

Cleveland Journal or the Enako¬

pravnost. The closing date has

been set to Monday August 18

and the results vvill be publish¬

ed on Wednesday. If you have

thought of entering the contest

and have had a little indecision

there is stili time and though

the number has become some-

vvhat larger there is stili a good

chance to vvin and vvho knovvs

you may (be the one vvho vvili

see Pariš.

There are very few rules to

remember. The first rule is

that this is not a beauty contest

and the most beautiful may not

have any personality and that is

vvhat this contest is for, not for

beauty but personality. If beauty

is joined to good personality al!

(Continued on page four)
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Breakers Ahead!!!

good while mother and father pay the assessments but

after the future boy and the girl grows up what will be

the answer and what will be the action. Twenty Year

Endowment and attractive insurance policies are cut*

ting deeply into the roster of our fraternal organizations

and now the leak in the dike can be stopped with a brave

application of tlfe thumb. When the flood dams break

loose there will be no use of erying. Some of our most

noble organizations will go into history as wonderfu'

achievements and helps in American progress among

the Slovenes but they will eventually be forgotten. Now

is the time for action.

What will the older folk do for the youngsters?

That question has be^n on the mincls of the younger

generation whether it has been expressed as such or not.

The question has been there. And the question will re-

main until a satisfactory answer has been given.

There has been a vogue in saying that this or that is

done for the interest of the youth and when the particu-

lar thing is finished youth wonders what really has been

done and how youth may use the things which were done

“not for us but so that our children may have a plače to

go or something by which they can keep up the traditions

of the Slovenes.” Phrases such as these have had a part

in the campaign whenever something new was star.ted

and whenever some idealistic program was entered upon

and yet when ali is said and done what can be said to

belong to youth that was done in its name.

However it cannot be said that youth is not appre-

ciaiive of ali the opportunities that have been built by

the almost heroic work of the elclers. Youth is young

and will not be trusted in the responsibje positions where

their ideas will count and where they will have a decisive

part to play in arranging the program for the future. It

will not be long that the nationality will be a thing out

of date unless something is done and done immediately.

Most of our fraternal organizations have been for-

ward seeing enough to know that the interest of the

youth is of paramount issue and that the future depends

very much on how youth responds. Ay, there is the rub

—will they respond? The answer is simple. If there is

sufficient encouragement they will respond so their eld-

ers will have reason to be proud. In the fraternal organ-

ization the encouragement of the English speaking

lodges has brought splendid results and more will comr

in the future. But sad to say English speaking lodges

will not be the satisfactory answer in the near future

something else will be necessary, something that will in¬

terest those children who are in their swaddling clothes

today and who will be lost in the great melting not un¬

less something is done in the near future — ave, the verv

near future.

Juvenile sections wlll not avail much. They will be

Our interest in American Slovenes is not a commer-

cial proposition and anything that we say is said in the

špirit of helpful suggestion and with our meek voice we

are speaking for ali the Slovene youth and for the preš-

ervation of those things which our fathers have built ano

made successful despite ali the handicaps under whicl

they worked. We are proud of their achievements and yr<

want to keep them going as long as possible. Youth is

ready to help if only it wlll be given an opportunity.

' that Robert Bur

Ex Libri*

Conducted by the St. Clair Branch Public Library.

was, that is, he wrote

It is illogical to think that youth in its ambitious out

iook will be very interested in things It knows it canno

have now. And youth admits that it cannot accept ali the

responsibilities that can be accepted by older and wise'

I heads but it will work, form and support the second line

offensive for Progressive work if something is startec

now.

American institutions have pointed a way of inter

esting youth in their movements and make them read^

for the future. Slovene organizations can do the same

thing and wlth profit to themselves. In our humble way

may we suggest that the people in charge of organiza¬

tions have not bompleted their work now that they have

put them on sound foundations and have assured them-

selves that ali things being equal they will perpetuate

themselves. They will ali things being equal but in the

future they will not be equal. Not a note of pesslmism

mt looking at faets. Immigration in large numbers has

stopped and Slovenes have found already that youth is

on their hands and a problem what to do. That youth

MUST become interested. Truly the work is not com-

olete. It means rolling up of sleeves and working out a

oroblem. What the decision \vlll be youth is anxious to

and out or it will be greatly disappointed. Organiza-

ions cannot afford to disappoint youth for on youth the

future depends.

Twelve years ago, next No-|

vember, the World War came to

an end. With the signing of the

Armistice, there was a great

ihange made in. the map of

Sastern Europe. Out of the

iands formerly held by Austria

tlungary, two distinct and in-

iependent countries arose, Jugo-

davia and Czecho Slovakia.

However, because of the long

lenturies of subjugation _ to

drst, the great Byzantine Em-

)ire in Asm Minor and later to

the Teutonic peoples of Ger-

many, the culture of the Czechs

md Slavs is partly that of the

Bast and partly European. This

irea is the emeeting ground be-

:ween the East and the West.

In conclusion may we come forward with the sug-

restion that there are organizations such as the Orel,

Sokol and Boy and Girl Scout movements which coukl

Oe utilized on which to build a program in which youth

»vili be interested but \vhether one or the other is used

or some thing of which we do not even suspect be util¬

ized it is the work of the organizations to decide and de-

cide immediately before it is too late.

Historically speaking, the

•tory of the Czechs and the

ilavs is one long heart breaking

■truggle for independence. It is

1 tale of small independent

ountries who are trying to keep

rom becoming absonbed into

he more powerful states. Slo-

7akia and Croatia became a part

)f Hungary in the thirteenth

entury. Later under Juskra of

Brandys about 1450, there was

a revival of national feeling in

Slovakia and Croatia. But Kus-

kra was simply a tool of the

powerful Hapsburgs, so these

two countries may be said to

have formed the Hungarian Do¬

minion of the Austrian Empire.

Everv one knovs the history of

the Austrian Empire under the

Emperor Charles V., and the

subsequent story of it’s decline.

Eastern Europe until the fall of

Constantinople, had her hands

m trying to keep from becom¬

ing overcome by the Turlcs of

the Ottoman Empire. Because

of the long struggie vvit-h the

Turlcs there grew up an epic lit¬

erature common to ali of those

countries that spent their time

in the almost unceasing warfare

against the enemy. This liter¬

ature was in the form of an epic

poem. They are the stories of

brave Christian Knights fight-

ing the infidels.

The Serbian-Croat literature

is perhaps, one of the best ex-

amples of epic poetry of this

of the East during the Middle

Ages, this Serbian-Croat litera¬

ture was considered, by the

christiRn monks, to be pagan,

and therefore it was disregard-

ed. However, during the Re-

naissance period, things there¬

fore changed to such an extent

that the first Ragusan poets

were influenced by the poetry

of the common people. This

poetry took two forms; first,

the songs of the women as they

were called, which consisted of

lyric poerns telling of love, court-

ship and marriage. Then there

vvere the national epic poems.

These compare with the epies of

Greece, France and Scotland.

Indeed, there is a great likeness

in the Čroat-Srbo hdro Marko to

the Greek hero Achilles. Both

Marko and Achilles swear on the

bare bosom of their

mother’, Achilles not to

fight on his motheris birthday

and Marko not to kili Turks on

the day of -his mother’s patron

saint. The Slavs have in com¬

mon with the people of Western

Europe, the.ballad or tradition-

al poem. The ballads are the

poems handed down by word of

mouth from the old to the young

for countless generations.

The golden age of literature

in Hungary, however, was not

until the early nineteenth cen-

tury, and until what is known in

English, Frerph, and German

literature as the Romantic era.

Her most cultured poet is John

Arany. He is considered the

best scholar of, the Hungarian

language and his translations

from foreign languages into

the Hungarian are considered

the finest that Hungary posses-

ses. In addition to this, Arany

was a perfect master of the epic

and ballad form of poetry. He

was the child of simple peas
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Dr. France Prešeren

By Ivan Zorman

There are probably very few Slovenes who have

not heard or sung the tenderly beautiful serenade

“Pod oknom” (Underneath the Window), which be-

gins with the words “Luna sije, kladvo bije” (The

moon shines, the clock strikes). There are many, how-

ever, who do not know that this perennial favorite

was written by France Prešeren, our greatest poet.

It is surely fitting to teli our younger ‘Slovene gen¬

eration from time to time something of this poetic

genius. He is one of the brighest lights of Slovene

culture and Slovene history. His poetic works gained

for us an honorable position among the cultured

peoples of Europe. The name Prešern has become a

synonym for every thing that is most noble and most

characteristic of the Slovene heart and špirit. —

Though these poems are Slovene to the core, they

have a universal appeal, having been conceived by

a špirit of wide range and deep love of humanity.

France Prešeren was born in the village of Vrba,

near Lake Bled. This little village lies at the foot of

the snow-capped mountains and is one of the most

beautiful in Slovenia. The memory of Prešern’s birth-

place was ever dear to him, and he sings of it in some

of his finest poems, particularly in his splendid sonnet

“O Vrba, srečna, draga, vas domača” (“O Vrba, thou

dear, happy native village).

In his seventh year Prešern was sent to his fath-

er’s uncle, the priest Jože Prešeren, in Kopanje

Dolenjsko. From 1810 to 1812 he attended the element-

ary school at Ribnica. In 1812 he came to Ljubljana

to continue his education, six years of gymnasium and

two years of philosophy, after which he left for Vien-

na to study law. He received the degree of Doctor of

Laws in 1828. While in Vienna he was for a time in-

struetor in the Klinkowstrom School, an institution

which was attended by the sons of aristocratic fam-

ilies. There he met the young Count Anton Auersperg,

who later became the noted poet Anastasius Grun,

upon whom Prešern exerted a great influence. The

result of this relationship was Grund’s book of trans¬

lations “Volkslieder aus Krain” (Folk songs of Slove¬

nia) published in 1850. In his Vienna years Prešern

read much. He read various Greek, Latin and Italian

writers. He became acquainted with the masters of

antiquity, such as Homer, Euripedes, Sophocles, Plau-

tus, Terrence, Ovid and the old - Italian writers~3oc-

caccio and Guarini. When Prešern returned to Ljub¬

ljana he familiarized himself with the contemporary

German, Italian, French and Spanish writers, thus

gaining a thorough knowledge of the new Romantic

School. It is interesting to note that Prešern even read

the works of Lord Byron and Thomas Moore.

In Ljubljana Prešern practiced law v/ith the firm

Baumgartner, and later with a friend of his Vienna

school days, Crobath. He now again met Matija Cop,

his dearest friend, who was born in Zerovnica (F797),

a little village not far away from Vrba. Cop was a

man of tremendous learning. Prešern called him “Ve¬

likan učenosti” (giant of learning). Cop had been

professor of languages and humanities in Lvov and

Reka (Fiume). He was well versed in most of the an-

cient as well as the modern languages, but not merely

from a linguistic, philological viewpoint. He was more

interested in the literary values of these languages.

čop became Prešern’s mentor, critic and guide, parti-

cularly in the field of estheties and in the study of

old and new metrical forms. The period beginning

with the poet’s return to Ljubljana till Cop’s untimely

death in 1835 (he was accidentally drowned in the

Sava River) was his most productive. This was the

period of the “Kranjska Cbelica” (The Carniolian Bee)

“Cbelica” a yearly almanac or magazine, was

founded, edited and published by Miha Kastelic, Li-

.brarian at the Lyceum Library of Ljubljana. Kastelic

sueceeded in gathering ali the contemporary poets,

about this magazine. Prešeren being the most gifted, ^

was, of course, its greatest contributor. Therein lies

the chief importance of the “Cbelica ’. It appeared

five times in 1830 - 31 - 32 - 33 and in 1848. Thus was

Prešern given an opportunity of bringing his poems

to the attention of the Slovene public.

Prešern found his greatest inspiration in his love

for Julia Primic. The poet’s yearning for a strong,

deep love was centered in her. Prešern’s love for Juha

however, was not merely erotic, it was not merely a

lover’s complaint of an unrequieted love, as it indeed

proved to be in his čase, but it was a love that closely

linked itself with the poefs love for humanity and

especially for the Slovene land and its people. His

marvellous sonnet sequence “Sonetni venec” (Sonnet

Wreath) reveals to us a grandiouse weaving and fus-

ion of his love for Julia with his love for his country

and his people. Julia was his inspiration from 1831

till the publication of his noble epic “Krst pri Savici”

(The Baptism at the Savica) in 1836 and even beyond

that date.

“Krst pri Savici” v/as composed in the days of

Prešeren’s greatest dejection, at a time when he real-

ized that Julia was lost to him; it was written soon

after the death of his friend Cop. Thus is “Krst pri

Savici” a monument to Prešeren’s dead love, with the

principal thought: Man in this • world cannot be

happy; happiness is not the goal of this life; the

quest for the happiness is not its intent. Perhaps

man has no right to happiness but it is necessary that

the yearning for happiness (hrepenenje po sreči) be

transformed into a yearning for realization (hrepene¬

nje po spoznanju).

There was a lull in Prešern’s Creative work after

his “Krst.” But a new enthuslasm and inspiration

was awakened in him by his two remaining friends,

the young Polish poet Emil Korytko and the mer-,

chant Andrej Smole.

Korytko came to Ljubljana in 1837 as a political

exile. He and Prešern became fast friends. Prešern

taught Korytko Slovene, and Korytko taught Prešern

Folish. Korytko was greatly interested in the Slovene

ica . Full of far-reaching plans and projeets. Sj

died suddeniy in 1840. Prešern pays him tributei® ^

fine poem “V spomin Andreja Smoleta” (In Maa L.,'

Panv

of Andrej Smole).

Smole’s death left Prešern disillusioned

ken.spirited. Ilenceforth he wrote little, thougkj

did contribute several poems to the final book

Cbelica” in 1848. He nov/ found his only A:

tion in the preparation of his “Poezije” (Poe®!

publication. His glorious velume of poems va*.|

lished December 15, 1846, bearing the date 18W

book gave genuine joy to a small number ®

lovers of poetry, though they began to be appr^

widely only after the critic, novelist and poet

Stritar, wrote his memorable essay on Prešern ^
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Prešern established his own law ptactice

the little city of Kranj, Gorenjsko. wherehed^ PN a ^ ”

bruary 3, 1849. He lies buried in the Ck] ju^t iitihn!

of Kranj, not far from the spot where rests sh0p.^+r .

Slovene poet, Simon Jenko. . J

Prešern united in his cv/n original way

ganic whole the špirit of antiquity, of classic 11

with the špirit of romanticism. He evolved ^ |

hitherto undeveloped Slovene language a ®

held

s on
the

deep, artistic poetic expression. Thus Jtutj.

Slovene became a language at once tuli

P* Sil Vlit.

and 1’orce. They remain to this day a

vene poetic expression. Though Prešern l®a l'

from foreign poets, he was no imitator. ^ | ^ ^

and. špirit of Prešern are distinctly Slove Gj

^ f»f a'% w
i«. the p:

folk songs, many of which he trarislated into the

Polish. Korytko planned to publish two volumes deai-

ing with the Slovene folk song, fairy tales and prov-

erbs. Korytko died in 1839 and did not, himself, pub¬

lish this gathered material. It was, however, pub¬

lished later by Blaznik.

Smole, with Prešern’s aid began the publication

of various Slovene works. In 1840 Valentin Vodnik’s

“Pesmi” (Poems) and shortly afterward’s the plays of

Linhart, as v/ell as his own translation of Garrick’s

“The Guardian” (Varh). Smole was also interested

in the Slovene folk song, collecting many of them

rmong the people. Some of these folk songs, prepared

by Prešern, appeared in the third volume of the “Cbel_

špirit of Prešern are distinctly

chief source of his inspiration was Slove- ^ ^

indiv:duality. He was master of ali

from the simple lyric to the stately CP*C .

is natural, simple, noble and iritense.

quisite artist effects seem to be produce

As effortless as woodland nooks

Send violets up and paint them blue-

What is most remarkable, Pr-Aerr- ; bfe»!

poems i.n a time when the Slovene

German špirit, in a time when a.hoštue ■

eaucracy sought to suppress every Pr0®r ,s jo/e ^

among the Slovenes. Such was Pre®efUas

sueb
people, his language and his soil;

in the future of the Slovenes.
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f, Doljack Sold to Detroit

Local Boy Leading Hitter of League

frank Doljack whose heavy era and unless he slips he should

tinghas made him oneof the blossom into a real star in the

La.test lndrvic ual stars to be big Circuit in a couple of years.”

d •„ the Mid-Atlantic league

ihe Journal readers vvill
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see° been slugging the bali ali

^ around thhe 395 mark.

Jfhitting primarily has been

1116 cfjef causes for the

Seeling team staying in the

! eat of the pennant race.

The Wheeling right-fielder

been running wild on the

fasepaths this season. So far

L has pilfered over twenty

Les; has hit approximately 25

iLles, nine homers and more

2„ thirty doubles.

jje js considered one of the

hardest hitters in the league.

jn addition to his ihitting and

base running Doljack at present

js possessed of the greatest

throwing arm in the league and

bas figured in many double

plays.

Billy Doyle, Detroit scout,

wb0 recommended thhe Wheel-

- ing sensation to Frank

president of Detroit;

Navin

said re-

centlv. “In my estimation Dol¬

jack 'is one of the greatest mi-

doubt recall the story as pub-

lished in this paper last winter

regarding Frank Doljack’s rise

as a class E star with the

Schneider Šport in 1925. Thence

to St. Clair Sweets in 1926. That

year he hit safely in fourteen

consecutive times at bat. It was

also a most eventful year for at

the close of the season while

stili a mere “kid” he received a

silver cup from Babe Ruth.

Fairplays, Tellings vvere other

local teams on vvhich he played.

He knocked ahout for several

vveeks with such clubs as Fort

Smith, Canton. Evansville be-

fore he finally established him-

self and became a permanent

fixture with Wheeling.

He vvill report to Detroit at

the close of the Mid-Atlantic

season.

Doljack is five feet ten;

vveighs about one hundred sev-

enty-five pounds and . is only 21

nor
r league bali players of this years old.
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Orazem Pitehes and Bats Orel-

ites to Victory
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Before one of the largest

crmvds of the season the Orel-

Zak indoor bali team downed

the Pioneers 8 - 6. Tony Ora¬

zem was the high light of the

thrilling victory. In the early

stanzas he got off }to a l>ad

start during which time the Pio¬

neers scored four runs on three

successive walks combined with

several miscues by his mates

and a single. However after

this orgy of bad playing the Or¬

eh began to advance and were

soon ahead of the Pioneers.

Anslovv and Barbič tvvirled for

the C. F. U. and might have

"on had it not been for Ora-

zem’s great hitting. His single

in the initial frame did not re-

sult in any scoring. But in the

third inning he laced a terrific

three bagger with the basen

loaded. Again in the latter

stage of the see-saw game he

ažain unlashed a two sacker,

this time driving in two run

n«s across the plate. Ali in

ah he was responsible for six

runs of the eight scored. “Red”

Hrancel must be mentioned in

Passing out the good merits. He

"alloped. a double and single.

And most important of ali was

Red’s” shoe-string catch in

n?ht fielcl in the last inning

"ith two outs and two anxious

runners on the path.

Mike Pavlik’s homer and

cut fielding vvere the fea-

lUres for the Pioneers. Geisky

niso featured vvith a perfect

jlrow from right field to nail

Winner to Play Loyalites

First Division

for

What has ali the prospects of

being a thrilling and fighting

bali game is the tussle to be

staged by the Orels and the big

favorites for the Interlodge

pennant, namely the Slovenian

Young Men’s Club. In a pre-

vious engagement the Orels sur-

prised everyone including them-

selves when they put it over the

up ’ until then undefeated

champs. Since then the Young

Men have had a close call and

barely defeated the Boosters.

They have also lost to the Com-

rades and Pioneers.

The Orels have a young peppy

bali team which is not always

at its best, but which is ever

fighting for a break in the

game. It is in wach ways that

the Orelites have won from the

Young Men previously and in

like manner scored another sur-

prising win over the Pioneers.

On paper the Slovenian Young

Men should win by 4 - 1. Hovv-

ever, on the battle field the odds

narrow down considerably.

With both clubs highly inter-

ested in seeing their respective

team on top, a large crowd of

followefs is expected to view

the shindig at Gordon Park

Wednesday. The winner will

take on the Loyalites for the

first division title.

“BILLIKEN” now MANAGER
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S.V.M.C. Wins Glori-

ous Ten Inning Battle

Reserves Save Day for Faltering Champs

KEEP COOL BY READING

BASEBALL BREEZES

^ ^ *

One of those old fashioned bali

games wherein there was plenty

of excitement, thrills galore,

fancy catches and six home runs

featured the Grisetti “B” team

win over the negro Slaughter

Bros., defending champions, by

a score of 9 - 8.

Two lads, Gonsorcik and Bu-

dan stood head and shoulders

above the other performers.

The two smacked out eight hits

of the eleven made by the vic-

tors. Budan made three singles

and a homer w;hile Gonsorcik,

the big hero of the day, crashed

out three triples. And then in

the tenth inning, with the score

tied, Gonsorcik broke up one bali

game by lacing a sky line drive

oven the left field cruwd for

four foases. He knocked in four

runs, scored one himself, and

cut off a run by making a. per¬

fect throw centeffield right in¬

to the catcher’s glove.

This was not just a lucky day

for Andy Gonsorcik who former-

ly played with the St. Anthony

Cadets. He has been belting the

horse hide at a .400 clip ali sea¬

son.

By defeating the povverful

Slaughter Champions, the Gri-

settis become the logical con-

tenders for the class “B” gon-

falon.

11

A big, burly, angry negro bal-

lowed out to third baseman

Jones of the Slaughters who was

at bat: “Hey, there, third base,

you ain’t playin’ no base, Iet’s

see you hit that —bali.” Jones

heard him no.t and štručk out.

t t

What’s the matter with the

Majestic Radios? six innings

they were in front 3-2. The

Knits then tied the score in the

seventh and followed up with

three more in the eighth. Mean-

time, the Knits hurler, Carlson,

seemed to get better as he went

along besides enjoying a three

run lead.

Beginning of the ninth the

Majestic were beginning to

play their final inning of the

year. The bat boy was prepar-

ing to put the bats away. The^

first batter, Kattila, leisurely|

walked to the plate and singled.

Tony Leskovec walked. Stili no

excitement. Keegan hit the

sphere to deep short and then

“Frigids” Brown slashed a sin¬

gle, scoring two runs. Plenty

of excitement now. Eddie Ko¬

vačič banged a igrass cutter

along the third base line, scor¬

ing two more runs. There was

no stopping this Majestic gang.

Before they were through seven

men crossed the plate. Final

score 10 - 7. Brown with a

double and homer were the bat-

ting luminaries.

« <• ¥

The Favorite Knits were pick-

ed by many dopesters to finish

high in the “A” race.

•¥ «

Sunday is Amateur Bay at

League Park. No other games

will be scheduled.

* *

Jim Kennedy and Hank Sham-

bach eaeh laced out three hits

as the Rothbarts drubbed the

Coca Colas 12 - 5.

. -ir

Zupančič, Kibie’r*s first 5 šack-

er, led the attack for his team

with a homer and two singles as

the Kiblers won a 17 - 11 slug-

fest from Pennzoil. Mihalič

made two hits.

¥ H- *

In spite of Frank Mervar’s

appearance in the Valley View

line up, they went down to de-

feat) - 3. Lyndhurst did the

dirty work.

v v ^

Gumbiner Sports won another

bali game 8-5. They are stili

on a hitting rampage rapping

out twelve blows against the

Newburgh Club.
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FRANK DOLJACK

ANDV GONSORCIK

“GUSIE” BUDAN

ANTIIONY ORAZEM

Mlinar Sweets rollered the St.

Joseph nine 17 - 7.. They clout-

ed out sixteen hits, four of which

were made by Strumble.

Two neighborhood rivals met

to see which one wouid be push-

ed in second division.. But it

happened that neither one lost

or won. It was a great game

the Widmar Sweefts and the

Lake Shores staged, ending in

a 5 - 5 score. Maybe it was

fixed.

The Grdina and Sons lost a

6-2 game in which they out-

hit their opponents seven to

four. Furthermore, they made

only one error to three for the

Zeinitz Confectioners. Zak, Gr¬

dina’s pitcher, štručk out eleven.

vvhile the opposing hurler fan-

ned only five. What’s ‘ wrorig,

Gribbons? One more, game like

tbht ahd the boys will be walk-

ing around in civilian clothes 011

Sunday afternoons.

Unquestionafcly, the best play-

ed, most exciting and most thrill

ing bali game this year in the

S. D. Z. Circuit was the S. Y. M.

C. - Mir jamboree And what

a great jamboree it was for the

Young Men. They had been

fighting unhill througout. Their

chances appeared hopeless as

their efforts proved too weak

to amount to any serious conse-

ouence. For the first eight in¬

nings Mir had the edge on the

champions in ali respects. But

every cloud does not have a sil¬

ver lining, nor does a team. get

any credit for leading almost

the entire game if in the end It

ioses. That is another way of

telling tjhat Miir lost a heart

breaking game.

Mir took to the field witb

plenty of pep and confidence.

Who are the S. Y. M. C.’s any-

way? Didn\t ithey wallop ’em

earlier in the season. Why have

any fear? And they did hop

right on the champs and made

them like it. In the very sec¬

ond inning two runs were scored

as a result of F. Kosak’s homer

with Srey on base.

S. Y. M. C. countered with one

marker when Vihtelic clouted a

j four ply wallop vvhich. was mis-

iudged. Again Mir flashed back

j with another run on Cvitko’s

Ted Miljenovic was in superbj s|n^e an!^ en or and T. Košak s

form and pitched the Eagleg to

The champs got only their

second hit of the game in the

seventh inning when Harry

Lausche singled, but did not

score.

Things brightened somewhat

a 2 - 0 win over the Knits. Ted

permitted four hits and fanned

ten.

. i

Brauer wanted to make cer-

tain that the Gornik Iiabs

would win in their first game of

their championship drive. So

left field; Makovec fouled out

and then Chuck “Flovvers” Slap¬

nik (not related to Tiger Flovv¬

ers), punched & sharp single,

scoring Gingy with the vvinning

run.

Makovec started on the mound

for the victors. He allovved six

hits and štručk out six in eighi

innings. “Twin” Y'erse who re-

lieved him, štručk out four in,

two stanzas and allovved no hits.

1Mavers on both teams fielded

like men inspired. Joe Prebles

vvas tihe outstanding tvvinkldn

in the field.

Poor Clairvvoods

It seems that the Clairvvoods

who at one tijne had a strong

contender for the S.D.Z. flag'

have permanently acquired the

losing habit and probably vvould

surprise themselves if ever they

vvon a game. Nevertheless, ir

they continue to run up their

losing streak they vvill break ali

records for ali time to come in

the matter of losses.

Sunday the tail enders vvent

through their familiar paces for

nine innings. Needless to men-

tion the results of the skirmish

unless one is intereted in hov/

many games the Clairvvoods

have lost this year. If there be

any such inquistive individual

we vvill for his sake sey that the

game played Sunday vvas the

eleventh straight loss.

Joe Jarc St. Cyril moundsman

hurled against the lowly Clair¬

vvoods. He permitted four hits

tvvo of vvhich vvere made by his

pitching adversary Slivers. Bizil

for the hitherto losers vvhen Vih made three hits. • Jarc and Mar-

telic vvho vvas the batting star ! iucic poled homers.

of the day, singled and thenj_

he slammed out three hits and | Kushlan rapped a neat single. | WHO’S WHO

then to make victory double Ihis brought the Young Men to Today vve are going to present

certain, he held the Webbers toi within one run of tying the' a nice young likeable chap. He

only one measly hit as the

Habmen vvalked off vvith a 14 - 0

game.

Ed Jerse and G. Austin made

tvvo hits. Ed Kovačič poled a Cir¬

cuit smash over the centerfield-

score.

Škufca, the Sunday morning

shortstop, revived hopes for the

champs vvhen he crashed a tvvo

bagger after tvvo vvere dovvn.

Along comes Andy Milavec and

er’s head. Bill Kubilus got hit | sizzles a tvvo bagger through

right short, tying the score. Nc

further scoring this inning.

Chuck Slapnik Does It

The extra inning &ession vvas

short lived. “Gingy” Kostelec

again, thus keeping his record,

of getting a hit in every game.

.t

“Watch us novv” said Johnny

Špeh after losing the first game

in eleven starts. And vvith thatj started off with a double along Sunday.

the Slovenian Merchants vvent! -

out and defeated the Bell A. C.

8unday 7-6, scoring two runs

in the final inning.

The Slovenians made ten hits,

but errors again nearly lost the

game. They made five miscues.

Check up on the Johnny if

you win the title.

is a member of the Loyalites

and Cleveland No. 9 SDZ. He

plays the infield; has a hearty

laugh; does not svvim nor does

he mingle vvith vvomen, vvild or

othervvise. If you take one of

the l’s from the vvord hell and

prefix two letters, you vvill eas-

ily guess the name of thiz po-

pular figure from Collinvvood.

GAME

Yalley Vievv vvill play on its

home lot against So. Euclid,

the
runner going to third thus

Deventing a possible rally.

An Orel-Zak victory vvas un-

wPected. Consequently it vvas

a surprise and created a milcl

L1 the Inter-lodge League

«rcles.

r

i

more sports on
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John “Billiken” Borovich has

‘taken over the management of

the povverful Grissettis B bali

team.

Since he assumed the leader-

ship the. Grissettis have vvon

their last three starts, tvvo of

vvhich had been extra inning

games against tough opponents

Billiken has been eonnected vvith

such teams as the St. Anthony

Cadets and St. Clair Svveet

Shoppe; both teams vvon the

championship in their

tive classes.

His brother Andy managed a

very povverful class “C aggie-

gation namely l*he Billiken

Pleasure Club of vvhich Lou

Polke vvas a member and pitcher.

Those vvere hero days for Polke.

Frankie Simtis.® to Battle Stanton

When Jack Dempsey vvas in

tovvn last vvinter he had been

told about a young heavyweight

who possessed murde r o u s

punching povvers. This inter-

ested Jack, and one aftornoon

he skipped to 0’Connell’s Euclid

Avenue gymnasium to shake his

million dollar palm vvith none

other than Frankie Simrns. He

v/atched the local pride go thru

his paces and vvas highly im-

respec- pressed vvith the assets of the

muscled youth and predicted a

brilliant career for Simrns.

At another time he vvatched

one Gene Stanton, another local

leather pusher, and vvas just as

high in his praises for Stanton

fight storv. Gene Stanton and

Frankie Simrns have been run¬

ning along neck and neck at the

same pace for some time. Every-

body knevv that sooner or later

one vvould forge ahead, and in

so doing, gain the combined

prestige vvith both are novv

sharing.

The date has been set for the

meeting of the tvvo on August

22. And strangely enough, it if

under the auspices of the Odd

Fellovvs Club vvhich might be

construed to mean, as far as the

tvvo bravvlers are concerned that

the loser vvill be the odd fellovv

in this tovvn after the battle.

We may be a bit too prema-

- A. Grdina and Sons.

Invalid cai and auto Service.

Funeral directcrs HEnderson 2083

A M O, D E R N I N S T I T U T I O N

Dependable and Reasonable

vve are of thq opinion that the

winner vvill displace Johnny

Riško either through combat or

in filling the shoes of the baker

boy if he chooses to retire. In

other vvords, the fight vvill have

other attractions than merely

battling for a 'guaranteed purse.

It vvill mean a pot of gold for

some time to come to the vic-

tor.

The bout vvill be held at the

Public Auditorium, Friday, Aug¬

ust 22nd.

Eddie Simrns is also in line to

appear on one of the prelimin-

aries.

The eomplete card and other

details vvill be published in next

v®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®1®®©®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®)®®®®®®®®®®®®:; "

Ali this revolves around a real ture in saying this. Hovvever, vveekts issm

SLAPNIK BROS.

FLORISTS — Flosvers for ali oceasions.

• 6113 St. Clair Avenne

Randobd i 1126 __ One Store Onlv!

%

msatass&mtaataa,s

SOc
MEN’S SUITS

EXPERTLY CLEANED

AND PRESSED

If V)e call and deliver, add 25c

THE FRAKKMRVAR CO.
.CLEANERS — DYERS |

5921 Bonna Ave, 1

Open everungs until 8 . P. M. Pfe«ne: HEnderson 7123 . 5‘j

®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®@®®®®®®®®®®«®<®
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BOŽIDAR JAKAC

(Continued from page one)

inipression he bas made on the

people of the city. The Wash-

August 4th čarried a 'large pic-

ture of Mr. Jakac while he vvas

busy at the easlg doing a por-

trait of John Slaughter a leader

on one of Washington’s leading

orchestras.

Washington Papers Speak

Favorably

The extract of the write-up

is as follows: John Slaughter.

leader of the Povvhatan Roof or

chestra and impressario of sev¬

era! other bands here and

abroad posed for his portrait at

Corcoran Art Gallary being

painted by Božidar Jakac, cele-

brated Jugoslav artist. ?The

Iatter painted many celebrities

here, including members of the

congressional set. His works are

exhibited at the legation, vvhere

he is staying as a guest of his

government and will later be

be seen at the Corcoran.

Mr. Jakac intends to return

to Cleveland in a short while

and to visit some of his friends

here. He. vvill be in" Cleveland

some time at the end of this

week if his plans vvork out as

he bas planned them.

VERONICA SAMICH

(Continued from page one)

DR. FRANCE PREŠEREN

(Continued ffom page one)

Frank Belajs

“Anglist

Gearance

ŠALE”

JOSEPH OGRIN

(Continued from page one)

Otur Esitire

Stock

of Mieia 5 ® and

Boys’ Staits

and

TO BE SOLD AT GREAT-

LY REDUCED P R I C E S

DURING THIS ŠALE.

EVERYTHING MARKED

DOWN.

Frank

BELAJ

6205 St. Clair

Jtvenue

of Slovene poetry which have

won for him wide recognition

as one of America’s finest Slo¬

vene poets. His books have re

ceived excellent praise in Amer¬

ica and in Jugoslavia where cold

and distant literary critics have

become enthusiastic over his

vvorks. His books are Jugoslav

(Slovene) Poetry, Lirični Spevi

and Pesmi.

If the readers have never read

any of the Slovene literature

history as it has appeared ser-

ially in the Journal since the be-

ginning of this year they should

not miss Mr. Ivan Zorman’s ex-

cellent paper on Dr. France

Prešeren as it appears in this

issue of the Journal.

avail.

Thursday morning the fu-

neral took plače from St. Vitus

Church vvith a large cortege of

sorrovving friends and pals vvho

have paid their last respects be-

fore she vvas laid to her last and

lasting rest.

To her parents and to ali her

•friends the Cleveland Journal

extends its heartfelt sympathies

in the hour of their darkest and

most severe trial. May their

intense sorrow be emeliorated

by the knovvledge that she is

loved by many and that Veron-

ica Samich though gone is ever

present in the minds of those

who knew her and could not help

loving her.

GORNIK ANNIVERSARV

(Continued from page one)

younger blood bolted from old

engert leadership and replaced

9 new precinct leaders instead

of Engerts men. The final stand-

ing according to numlbers 'are

nine nevv men against eight old

machine men and one precinct a

tie vvhich will be decided by the

Election Board.

In the Republican bolt from the

old machine four Slovenes were

elected into the republican ma¬

chine they are Mike Geisky, Jr.

in Precinct A, Anthony Lusin,

Precinct E, John Colosnik, Pre¬

cinct F and John Blatnik in Pre¬

cinct H.

GRAHEK - MICH^LKO

WEDDING

SLOVAK CONCERT

(Continued from page one)

ny’s Symphonic Band; Second

Hour, the General Milan R. Ste-

fanik Dramatic and Singing So-

ciety, directed by John Orsagh.

1. (The Morning Star) by “J.

Melicko’; 2. (Dance, dance) arr.

by “J. Orsagh — John Orsagh’s

Concert Band.

X. March (Our Heroes); 2.

(National Slovak Overture) 3.

(My Native Land) 4. (The Slo¬

vak Pearls) 5. (In the Forest)

6. (The Slovak Songs) 7. March

(John Francisci Rimavskv) by

“Dr. M. ’ Francisci.”

fare club by, being one of its

most interested members.

.Five boys and three girls vvho

sit around the tajble lat meal

time are the besi proof that

can be offered and the best

character sketch that could be

given anybody. Those five boys

and three girls are the pals of

their father and mother and

they too are getting ready to be

in the festivities and celebration

that comes on the twenty-fifth

enniversary.
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SPORIS

Continued from preceding page By HEINIE MARTIN

PLAYGROUND CHAMPS TO-

HAVE THEIR DAY AT

BROOKSIDE

Ali Playground Activities to be

on Varied Program

William A. Vidmar

Attorney-at-Law

212-14 Engineers Bldg.

Office hours :

9:00 A. M. to 5 :00 P. M.

MAin 1195

Residende:

KEnmore 2307-M

18735 Chapman Ave.

PERSONALITY CONTEST

(Continued from page one)
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Appreciate home and Union

baked goods.

the better. The other rules are:

Send your name and address to

the Balloon- Race editor of the

Cleveland Journal or the Ena- ( Fresh & Delicious Bakings

kopravnost accompanied by a

The vvedding of Miss Jennie

Grahek, daugihter of Mr. and

Mrs. Matt Grahek of Chisholm

and John Michalko of Cleveland,

took plače in Chisholm Minn.,

Monday at Saint Joseph’s church

at 9 a. m. vvith the Rev. J. E.

Schiffrer officiating.

The bridal party included Ur-

suline Grahek, sister of the bride

as bridesmaid, Anton Centa, Ely

best man, and Miss Mary Lov-

shin, and Matt Peterlin both of

Eveleth Minn. The bride wore

a white gown with veil and car¬

ried a bridal bouquet of roses.

A vvedding breakfast was

served at the home qf the bride’s

parents following the ceremony

for immediate relatives, and

this was followed by a reception

for the many friends of the

young couple.

The bride has been employed

in a local hospital for some time.

The newly married couple will

live in Cleveland after a brief

honeymoon trip.

The bride vvas a guest of hon-

or at a shower given for her at

the home of her parents last

Saturday night. More th-an 50

guests were present for the oc-

casion including guests from

Eveleth and Ely. A dinner was

served after which dancing was

enjoyed. The bride vvas pre-

sented with many pretty gifts'.

picture of yourself. Remember

the prize: a trip to Pariš and

then consider vvhether it is

vvorth the while to be slow with

the decision to enter. This vvill

be the last chance so avail your-

self of the opportunity.

Above -ali do it novv.

J. BRADAČ, prop.

QUALITY BAKERY

6413 St. Clair Ave.

Slov. Nat’l Home
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nuNrin Every
m“ iaSATURDAY & SUNDAT

Gribbons Orchestra
at Mervar’s

Valley View Park

Drive out Broafiway to East 71st St., to Canal Rd., to Dunham. Rd.,

to foot of the hill where you will see the “Mervar” Sign.

m-

printing:

When you want a classy j ob of Printing

done in a hurry, bring it to this shop. —

Iland Bills, Public Šale Cards, Wedding

Cards, Notices of ali kinds, Busines>

Cards; any and ali Job Printing work.

A TRIAL WILL MAKE YOTJ

A STEADY CLTSTOMER

BIRTH

If sons \vill be ambitious to

follow in their father’s steps, as

they are in most cases, then the

community will have a new den-

tist sometime in the future. The

new applicant for the dental

profession has not been entered

in any school but has made his

call on Mrs. James Mally while

she tarried at Maternity Hospi¬

tal. The newest caller at the

Mally family is nine pounds in

weight. Mother and jthe ison

are doing well. Congrads Dr.

and Mrs. Mally.

VACATION WHISPERS

■m

m

American-Jugoslav Printing & Publishing Co.

s‘No Job Too Small or Too Large”

6231 St Clair Ave. Henderson 5811

Bill Vidmar and Frank Chris

ty are having the time of their

life in a little adventurous trip

that they started to Canada. If

cards mean anything \the one

we have received must be indi-

cative of a real time. The c-ard

does not state the business in

Canada but we will register a

suspicion — Mayhaps we are

correct. Wishing you a good

time, Bill and Frank.

Rounder — What are ali those

trunks doing over there by the

stage door?

Wiseacre —V/hy, those are the

chorus girls’ clothes.

Rounder — Let’s go to an-

other show.

Mabel — When I looked at our

account book last night I near-

ly died of fright. We’ve gone

way over our budget for amuse-

ments this month.

Jack — Well, I told you I was

not in favor of keeping the con-

founded budget, anyway.

The evening of August 21.,

Thursday, has been chosen for

the city festival at Brookside

Stadium, which \vill climax the

summer’s activities on munici-

pal playgrounds, John H. Gour-

ley, city commissioner of recre-

ation announced yesterday.

Two thousand ^hildren chosen

from 34 plavgrounds will parti-

cipate in a three-hour program

in which a resume of the ten

weeks of playgrounds activity

will be enacted.

Ghildren story tellers, the

champions of their grounds, will

entertain the thousands of spec-

tators by telling stories through

the loud speaker.

Adults as well as children will

find interest in the city festival

program and arrangements will

be made to accomodate thou¬

sands of parents from ali parts

of the city, who are expected to

Jttend.

Games for hoys and girls,

singing games, group games,

folk dancing and magic vvill be

prominent on the program. In

INTERLODGE LEAGUE

SCHEDULE

S. Y. M. G. vs Orels—Gor-

don Park, Wednesday.

Loyalites — Bye.

SECOND DIVISION

Pioneers vs Progressives or

Loyalites — Wednesday,

White City.

Boosters vs Washingtons

—Monday, Whi(te City.

Elimiinated — Spartans,

Comrades.

Winner of Progressives -

Loyalite game will draw

a bye.

Eoser plays Pioneers.

Choosing ||p

Children of MuniciPa, .

grounds Very Re \

m Fmdinp- TVn„, eful
FindingNew\Vayg

Children playing

games such as “Hide and ^

in w-hich one of their n &eelt'

has to take an undesirabi

have adopted a method

mining who shall bear th '

den which involves the bllt'

of casting lots, but

.the manner of execution ^ ^

SOME BEACH PAKTA

Four Members Catch Cold;

VVandering Manager Jumps In

Water With Straw Hat

Six gentlemen, get that, gent-

lemen, and five Annette Keller-

mans enjoyed a lively evening

at Perkins Beach last Saturday.

It was to be a v/iener roast. But

since the members of the party

refused to get timber, profes-

sing that they were not Indians,

the bot dogs were spared the

the rcasting. However, some

wieners fared a worse fate. The

more hungry swimmers ate

This process i& called

ln Sm
land “ehapping out”

out,” in England and A® •

it is commonly known as “ ^

T?S

count

y c°hduct^

ing out.” It is usual

as follows:

A leader,

pointed, having secured the'!

generally ^

tention of the boys and •

■ • 1-1 '■

with the

addition there wiH be a revue of them raw. The Annettes had to

special activities including Pi¬

rate day, Dress-up Day, Bare-

foot Day, -Pet, Doli and toy

shows.

RALL DIAMONDS TO BE DE-

SERTED SUNDAY

No bali games vvill be looked

at any of the local parks Sunday.

Ali far.dom vvill trek to League

Park to vievv tvvo good bal!

games and other features in

connection vvith the Annual Am-

ateur Day. The proeeeds vvill

be used in defraying expenses

for the class “E” kids and for

the medical fund.

Doljack Made Ovvn Breaks

Put this dovvn in your histor-

ical collection of grit, pluck and

the sail on and on ,type of men.

When Frank Doljack comple-

ted a most successful season

vvith the Tellings in the O and

P league he could not vvait until

spring to play again. Accord-

ingly in the fall he purchased a

fifty dollar Ford and journeyed

3000 miles to California vvhere

he began to play vvith the Chev¬

rolet šemi pro team. It vvas a

daring move. But so vvas Lind¬

berghi and Columbus’.

SWEDE CARLSON WILL HAVE

HIS TROUBLES NO MORE

Swede Carlson is a lanky well

over six feet in height. Hovvever.

he is not broad enough to čast

his ovvn shadovv. His long thin

arms dangle at his sides like

clothes lines. He vvears spectacles

and has considerable wit so

that his friends always enjoy his

company.

A few years ago Swede vvas a

world beater in the pitching box.

His arm vvent bad, hovvever, and

he vvas forced to rest for a vvhile.

This year he again resumed

pitching and has been hurling

masterful bali. Asked hovv his left

arm vvas reacting to the steady

pitching, he said: “When I get

thru hooking them in, I have

my brother sit on my arm for

three days to straighten, it out”.

Sv/ede vvho pitches for the

Favorite Knits, vvas knocked out

by Ollie Murphy’s Majestic Ra-

dios Sunday. Incidentally, that

knockout is for the balance of

the current season. The Knits

vvere in second division.

content themselves

marshmellovvs.

A cold vvind svvept across

the beach and chased the vvould-

be splashers to shelter. Four of

the party caught a cold. Frank

Yerss had his Gornik Hab bali

team on his mind so much that

he vvandered and jumped into

the vvater vvith his stravv hat.

Others in the party vvere Lindy

Kotnik, Zamejc, Ed. Kovačič,

Heinie Martin and Secolic. Frank

Simms acted as chaperon for

the party.

JOSH MIHALIČ TO BUFFALO

Josh Mihalič a former local

sandlot luminary vvho has been

playing great bali in the Ontar¬

io Loop vvill report to Buffalo

in the International League on

August 20th.

Mihalič has been- in Cleveland

for the past tvvo vveeks ovving to

the break-up of the newly form-

ed Ontario circuit. His very

good record hovvever at Brant-

ford could not be overlooked and

Buffalo soon grabbed him, since

they are in need of outfielders.

The collapse of the league also

checked for the time being the

brilliant career of Johnny Ko¬

vačič.

about to join in the

game, arranges them in 77!

or in a circle around him asf°*

cy may dictate. A peculiar do-

geral is repeated, sometiZ

vvith a rapidity vvhich can or!

be required by great familiJ

and a dexterous tongue, J

pointing vvith the hand or for)

finger to each child in SUcc?.

sion, not forgetting himself

herself, allots to each one vcord

of the mysterious formula, cm

taining sixteen or more wori

Children vvho attend regula*

the features on our Municipsl

playgrounds have been evcep.

tionally clever and very gj

sourceful in finding nevv to;

of “choosing up” and keeping

alive many very old custoE

Not counting the many vvavs ef

choosing up as’ told in different

books and used occasionalh,

they have found some very gooj

methods of casting lots. Mr.

John H. -Gourley, commissioner

of recreation, has been med

pleased vvith the general interj

est of the children vvho havebea

found to use 75 ways of “choos-

ing up.7 •

PLAYGROUND MARATHO.'

PROGRESSIVES

COMRADES

VS

The Progressive^ vvill play

the Comrades Sunday, August

17th at 9 A. M. at Shore High

ballgrounds located on Babbitt

Kd„ just south of Lake Shore

Blvd.

The vvinners vvill play the Loy-

alites for the championship of

the East in the ■ S. N. P. J.

League. The Eastern division

ehamps vvill then go to Wauke-

gan September lst to play in the

National Tournament.

Colleetor — Have you any-

thing to give us that vvould do

for our home for aged females’

Dismuke — Ves, take my

mother-in-law.

Isaac (at spiritualistic seance)

—I vant you to call up the špirit

of Chorge Washington.

Medium —• I have him.

Isaac Good. Now ask him

where that dollar landed that he

tln ew across the Potomac river!

Playground bunioneers

have their day during the ir*

of Aug. 18th. Each year tis

35 Municipal playgrounds choos

their Champion marathon®

through a minute of r®®*

each day in the vveek.

A marathon group is fofld

on each playground. Ali conte

tants run for one (minute os

da.y vvhile the instruetor recor®

the distance covered by a

contestant. At the end of

vveek the youngster covering 1

greatest distance is recogn

as the Champion marathonen

baH:
“MIX” IS NOT A FOIIL

The attack upon Mix

ability as a bali player we 'j

vvas entirely uncalled f°r

unjustified. Mix has Pr^t

numerous gruelling t-ests t[ie

he is vvhat he is. Althoug ^

Sports Editor does not ha^

lifetime batting and 1 ^ j

averages of the great °ne ' ^

of the opinion that

is just vvhat he is. sjip-

Of course, he may ha ^

ped somevvhat this seas ^

the unkind attackers © 0

member that Mix is jn jiS

older. Why strike at hi© ^ ^

old age? To us Mix is ®

idol. Hovv about it Chie ■

Albin Filipič

15319 Waterloo £°y

CONFECTIONEK’

Candy, Ice cream, p

arejdes and School

near Slov. WorkwenS

d
r

C'ti

ilie*


